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Program of the Coii.i»unist Party of America

The Communist Party of America is the con-

nelous expression of the class struggle of the

vvi'^erss against capitalism. Its aim is to direct

straggle to the conquest of political power,

ilJe destruction of the capialist state and the

establishment of the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat in the form of a Soviet Government, as the

only means of introducing the Communist so-

ciety.

The Communist Party maintains that the

problems of the American working class are

identical with the problems of the workers of

the world. The Communist Party realizes the

limitations of all other existing workers' organi-

zations and determines to develop, the revolu-

tionary movement necessary to free the workers
from the oppression of capitalism.

The Communist Party—the revolutionary van-

guard of the proletariat—prepares itself for

the proletarian revolution in the measure that

it develops a program of action expressing the
.mass struggles of the proletariat and" builds a
strong, centralized and well-disciplined political

party capable of carrying Communist propaganda
and agitation lo the masses and leading the
workers to the^nnal struggle against the capital-

ist fetate.

The Communist Party is fundamentally a
part} of action. It brings to the workers a

consciousness of the^r oppression, of the im-

possibility of improving their conditions under
capitalism. The Communist Party directs the

workers' struggle against the capitalist state,

developing roller forms and purposes in this

struggle, culminating finally in revolutionary
mass action—armed insurrection and civil war.

F^iivvcal and ?»'«** sAei^i-

The Communist Party maintains tliat the

class struggle is essentially a political struggle;

that is, to conquer political power, destroy the

bourgeois state machinery and establish the

dictatorship of the proletariat in the form of a

Soviet Government in the transition period from
capitalism to Communism.

In those countries in which historical dev-

elopment has furnished the opportunity, the

working class has utilized the regime of poi-

tical democracy for its organization against capi-

talism. In all countries where the conditions
for a proletarian revolution are not yet ripe, the
same process will go on. The use of parlia-

mentarism, however, is of secondary importance
—for revolutionary propaganda and agitation
only.

But within this process the workers must
never lose sight of the true character of bour-
geois democracy. The capitalist class considers
it advantageous to veil its deeds of violence
behind parliamentary votes, and it has at its
command, in order to gain its end, all the tradi-
tions and attainments of former centuries of
capitalist class rule, multiplied by the wonders
of capitalist technique—lies, .demagogism, per-
secution, slander, and briberv. The proletariat
cannot yield itself to the artificial rules devised
oy us mortal enemy but not observed by tr*>

^ ei
P>- To do so would be to make a mockery

or the proletarian struggle for power, a struggle
jnicn depends primarily on the development of
separate organs of working class power.

UtJ?1 revolutionary epoch forces upon the pro-

whtlr the application of such militant methods
*tica concentrate its entire energv, namely, the

Sir*
of mass action with its logical resultant,

-reet collision with the bourgeois state machin-

ing open comDa-t
- All other methods, as for

nftr-.J
' !H rev°l«i°nary use of the bourgeois

wuament, aa& to be subordinated to this aim.
"ion Is

- the proletarian response to
the centralized power of the capitalist class-

ic* uv^^
01 °' tae state machinery, by means of

wjuca It can impose Its will upon the workers.
The power of the capitalist class lies in its
*°****»icri of the state machinery, with its

navy, courts, police, bureaucracy, etc.

s ofetton develops aa the spontaneous ac-
tivity of the workers massed in the basic in-
dustries; the mass strike is one of its initial

strikes large masses of the
; mified by the impulse of the strug-

sue, developing new tactics and a new Ideology.
grow in number and intensity,

re poitical Character by coming In

Btate, which openly em-
z.k the strike and

n« the workers' organizations. This cul-

ai™ i \ ln ^"E^ insurrection and civil war
*«ii*(i fltrecOy aA *h* destruction of the capita-
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list state and the esurmishment of the proleta-

rian dictatorship.

The older unionism * was bused on the craft

divisions of small industry. Th'r unions con-

sisted primarily of skilled workers, whose skill

is itself a form of property. To-day, the domi-

nant unionism is actra';Viy a bulwark of capital-

ism; it is merging in Imperialism and accepts

State capitalism.

The concentration « industry- and the devel-

opment of the machine process expropriates of

their skill large numbers of skilled workers;
but the unions sitll maintained the ideology of

property contract and caste. Deprived of actual

power by the ineffectiveness of its localized

strikes as against large scale industry, trade
unionism resorts to dickering with the bour-
geois state and accepts Imperialistic State Cap-
italism to mainain its .privileges as against the
unskilled proletariat.

The concentration of' industry produces the
machine workers. Those workers massed in
the basic industries, constitute the militant basis
of he class sruggle. Deprived of their skill and
craft divisions, the . old petty, isolated strike is

useless to those workers. These facts of indus-
trial concentration developed the idea of indus-
trial unionism.

The Communist Party recognizes that indus-
trial unions are a more ellicient weapon for

One Day's Pay \

Rusoftrtiorr ado^rftTiHVy t^Soba Co?:vcpfio*j
of the Communist Party of America.

"We recommend that the Convention
issue a call for members to contribute one
day's pay for the party organization."

moderate Soeiaist conception of the gradual

'growing into Socialism."

The Communist Party recognizes that the

Vmcvican Federation of Labor is reactionary and

a bulwark of capitalism. But the Communist

party rejects the idea, as advocated by the- I.

\V. W. of "smashing the A. P. of L." la order.
.. *,.,,«+ >,«. n-ariia nriinns - At. the nresent

In accordance with the decision of the
Convention, the C. E. C. issues this call
to all members of the Communist Party to
contribute one day's pay £"*• the national
organization.

Comrades, the need is great. You know
It. We need not waste time and space
telling you about it

The Communist Party is unified and
solidified on the basis of principles and
tactics as never before in its history.

There are difficult tasks ahead of us—
organization, education, propagauaa, and
agitation.

The spirit, the will, the determination
the energy exists to carry on this highly
important work.

BUT WITHOUT FUNDS WE CANNOT
CARRY ON!

Comrades! Rally to the support of the
Communist Party!

GIVE ONE DAY'S PAY TO MAKE THE
Z PARTY A PARTY OF ACTION.

i

waging the struggle of the . workers for better
conditions and higher wages under capitalism.
But industrial unionism in itself its not revolu-
tionary. Industrial unionism cannot conquer the
power of the state, it. cannot train and mobilize
:he workers for the prulcarlan revolution. In-
dustrial unionism, as advocated by the 1. W. W
and similar organizations, rejects 'the basic prin-
ciples of the Communist International—mass ac-
tion, proletarian dictatorship and Soviet power
It rejects the idea of armed insurrection and
the use of force in the time of revolution Such
industrial unionism aims only at the direct sei
zure of Industry by" the workers after the great
majority of them will have been organized into
industrial unions, and rejects the . necessity of
destroying the capitalist state. - Moreover Indus-
trial unionism at present, does not actually cons-
truct the forms of the Communist administration
of society.^ Only potentially, after the conquest
of power, after the establishment % theS
tartan dictatorship the Industrial unions mav be-come the starting point for the Com., fi re-construction of society. But the cone' thatthe majority of the working class- can ho „-««

"smashing tne a. *'. oi u. m uiuc*

to reconstruct the trade unions." .
At the present

ime—in t"
'

vould necessitate tne uouuemittnuu «ji «" «««-
amount of the energy of the revolutionary

-nent to the purely refqrniistic policy of
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necessitate the concentration of an enor-

lls amount of the energy of the revolutionary

movement to the purely refqrniistic policy o.

changing the form of the economic organizations,

thus "ignoring the most pressing and important

task of the Communist movement, namely—the
propagation of Communism to the masses. That

is the supreme task of the Communist Party,

unci all their work, such as building better eco-

nomic organizations for waging the struggle

against their employers for higher wages and
better conditions etc. is secondary. The Com-
munist Party will encourage any movement of

the workers seeking to construct new or better
economic organizations for the workers in the
shops, but it will constantly, point out the limi-

tations of such organizations and keep before
the workers the idea of proletarian revolution
by means of ma3s action with its logical resul-

tant, open, armed conflict with the capitalist
state, and the dictatorship of the proletariat as
the only means of destroying the bourgeon* state,
abolishing capitalism and introducing the Com-
munist society.

The- Communist Party recognizes trade and
industrial unions as a field for the propagation
of Communism to the masses. Our task is to
inculcate and crystalize Communist understand-
^..gwZinosQe- -"•--- mkto.-p'/?' th* ••;- cadt 'of tire
union bureanefaey. Wherever the workers are,
whether in the A. F. of L.. or similar organiza-
tions, or in the I. W. W., there the Communist
Party must- constantly agitate, not for industrial
unionism, but for Communism. Just as we enter
the bourgeois parliaments for our revolutionary
propaganda, so must the Communist Party enter
the most reactionary unions for Communist pro-
paganda and agitation.

Bourgeois Democracy and the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

"Between capitalist and Communist society
there lies a period of revolutionary transforma-
tion from the former to the latter. A state of
political transition corresponds to this period,
and the state during this period can be no other
than the revolutionary dictatorship of the pro-
etariat." (Critique of the Gotha Program, by
Karl Marx.)

.

The proletarian revolution comes at the mo-ment of crisis in capitalism, of a collapse of tho
old order Under the impulse of the crisis, the
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The I. W- W and the

Proletarian Revolution,
The July issue of the One Big Union Month iy

"carries an cuticle with the caption ""What is

Bolshevism"" and proceeds to -answer the ques-
tion in true I. \Y. W. styft—not only exposing
their ignorance of Bolshevism, but displaying an
antipathy end hatred of Bolshevism or Commun-
ism which can only be equalled by Right Wing
Socialists, or bourgeois pacifists of the Betrand
Russell type.

After, taking the usual fling at the American
Bolsheviks t Communists) they continue:'

"In their revolutionary ardor (with their jaw),
they have plumb forgotten to look up what Bol-
shevism really is. what it has done and what
it tries to accomplish. Should this magazine fall
into the hands of some of these soviet maniacs,
they will have a good chance to enlighten them-
selves by reading these official accounts."

'

The official accounts which the One Big Union
Monthly reprints are taken from some May
issues of the magazine Soviet Russia dealing
with the socialization of agriculture, the econo-
mic reconstruction and the co-operative move-
ment in Soviet Russia.

Having diligently perused the accounts In
question, the I. W. W. editor, with the perspi-
cacity of his kind, discovered (?) that Bolshe-
vism is not- a political theory, but a poor imita-
tion of the iheory of industrial unionism applied
to an industrially backward and largely agricul-
tural country, with little or no su'eces.

And 'he proves this "by posing the following
four questions and answering them all in the
negative: (1) Is private ownership abolished in
Russia? (2) Is private control of the means of
production and distribution abolished in Russia?
(3) Is wage slavery abolished in Russia? (4)
Is Socialism established in Russia?

Were we inclined to be facetious we might
retort that there is a little pamphlet entitled
"AN APPEAL BY THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST INTER-
NATIONAL TO THE I. W. W." issued in Mos-
cow ana published by the Communist Partv of
America, which takes up the question of what
Bolshevism or Communism reallv is; should this
pamphlet ever fall into the; hands of these anti-
Bolshevik "maniacs-" they' "will" have a good
chance to enlighten themselves" by reading this
official document addressed to themselves by the
leaders of Bolshevism in Russia. But we refrain
for obvious reasons—chief- among which is the
conviction that the leaders and the theoreticians
of the I. WW. are impervious to learning. Like
Bouraons, they "forget nothing and learn no-
thing.

John Sandgren and his type are not new
opponents of Bolshevism. Their antagonism
ciate= back to the days when the Bolshevik!
overthrew the Kerensky regime and established
tae Workers Government—the dictatorship ofthe proletariat in the form ef the Soviet Govern-ment m Russia. They have fought the Bolshe-

r8-^^ vkose spiritual brothers theyare. iney have never missed an opportunity ofdamning Bolshevism in Russia and have fougStae Communists in this country in theZapproved Scheidemann manner~no he was toostrong, no insinuation too base to fling at them
».;",;' ';l
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Thb'se who make this argument, whether they
label themselves "Socialists" or "I. W. W„" or
"W. 1, 1. v.," are all of the same stripe.

Under the dictatorship of the proletariat, the
eiass of exploiters, capitalists and landowners
.uis not disappeared and could not have dis*
appeared. The capitalist class has been over-
thrown but nut abolished. They have been re-
placed as the ruling class, but the class struggle
Itseu has not disappeared. The class struggle
does not disappear under the proletarian dicta-
torship—it takes a different, form.

The exploiters "retain the basis of interna-
tional capitalism, of which they are part and
parcel. They still possess some means of pro-
duction, as well as money and extensive social
connections. Their power of resistance has in-
creased a hundred, nay. a thousand fold by the
very fact of their defeat... Their ability in State,
military and economic administration, aitords
them a great superiority, so chat their impor-
tance is considerably out of proportion to thoir
numerical strength, as compared with the whole
population." (Lenin.)

The proletarian revolution, by the act of con-
quering and destroying the capitalist state and
establishing the proletarian dcitatorahlp, has only
taken the first step in the direction of establish-
ing the Communist society. The process Is long
and difficult, requiring superhuman courage, will
and determination. Right here the I. W. W.
differ with the Communists. The I. W. W. are
opposed to all forms of the state, to the prole-
tarian state as well as the capitalist state. Ost-
rich-like, they refuse to see the necessity of a
workers' state in the transition period from
Capitalism to Communism. The I. W.*W. We
content to keep on building their industrial
unions under the rule of capitalism, until su'ch
time as the great majority of the workers have
been organized into inanstrial unions, when
these organized workers simply are to "seize the
industries and lock out the capitalists who must
then go to work or starve."

But the process is not as simple as that,
even if it were possible and deesirable to wait so
long. It is -impossible to organize all the work-
ers, or even a majority of the workers into in-
dustrial unions under capitalism. The power of
the capitalist cla^s, their control of the press,
the schools, the colleges, the church, the halls,
etc., to say nothing of the capitalist state machi-
nery, the army, navy, police, the courts, the
bureaucracy, give them sufficient power over the
working class both mentally and physically, to
make this process -as Utopian an undertaking as
trying to emancipate the working class by means
of the [ballot-box.

But th^re is another and more cogent ^ea^on
at this time, why It is impossible for the class
conscious workers to attempt the hopeless task
of

_
organizing all the workers into industrial

unions in order to abolish capitalism at one

"Capitalism .ruined by the world war, unable
any longer to contain within itself the tremend-
ous forces It iars .treated, ifi breaking down. The
hour of the the working class has struck. The
Social Revolution lias begun, and on the Rus-
sian plain, the first vanguard battle is being
fought. Hie

1 - does not ask whether we like
it or not, wL er the workers are ready or not
Here Is the c -rtunity. Take it and the world
will belong t( -. workers; leave it—there may
not he anothe- .. r generations. Now is no time
*? }f
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h'^' T the "ew s0«ety within the
shell of the old.' THE OLD SOCIETY IS CRACK-INK ITS SHELL. THE WORKERS MUST ES-TABLISH THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PRO

new1oci'e?y
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CH AL0XE CAN build the

Those who, at this late date, after the worldwar after the establishment of the dictatorship
of the proletariat in Russia, with the incontro-
vertible fact of the collapse of world capitalism
staring them in the face, still deny the necessity
of throwing aside all preconceived Utopianschemses for the emancipation of the working
^lass through industrial unionism or the ballot
box, are inherently OPPOSED TO THE PROL&
TASJ^S REV0^ TTION, OPPOSED TO MASSACTION CULMINATING IN \RMEO INSUPRECTION AND CIVIL WAR AGAINST THECAPITALIST STATE, OPPOSED TO THE DeITRXJCTION OP THE CAPITALIST STATE OP-POSED TO THE DICTATORSHIP OP THFPROLETARIAT AS THE ONLY MEANS OF

™

TRADUCING THE COMMUNIST SOCIETY anrtTHEREFORE OPPOSED TO THE^MANCIPA^TION OF THE WORKING CLASS ITSELF <

Either you are for the workers' revolution or
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, the WHOLE WORKING
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iry—a State, the IMctatorsht,,

in which tho workers, through
can uproot the capitalist system
hand."
s sufficient proof of the necessity
> Stato in the transition period?

"'
Of course this Workers' State, a temporary

[nstitu.ion, cannot abolish capitalism and the

C ] tgci r.t one stroke. If that were possible

then would be no need for the. state. The pro-

letarian stale functions both politically and eco-

nomically. On the one hand it builds up the

economic administration of the workers*, for the

,pitall8t class, I

and turn it. over

3 iX COMMON",
ni is neces
Proletairial

itU

workers-iters ana ny >"« wui «.=.», «wu. ^n i-jie omer
crushes counter-revolution, expropriates and
jpresBes the (bourgeoisie as a class and re.

duces them to the labor strata, neutralizes the
intermediary classes and wins them over to the
side of the proletariat; isolates the rich p f

. a :

sants who align themselves with the speculators

in witholding- their grain -and wheat from the
Workers' Government for speculative purposes,

i Those who cannot or will not see this doublu
role of the "proletarian state, (in. reality they
are simply both sides of one shield, both equally
important and equally necessary in the process
of bringing the Communist society), are either
fools or rascals, or both.

To rail against the political function ofthe
Proletarian State w" tie minimizing its economic
reconstruction is ' display a complete lack of
revolutionary consciousness, which unfits any man
or organization from leadership of the class-
conscious workers or any part of them. Nor will
the policy, adopted at the last convention of the
I. W. W., of refraining from attacking the Com-
•'munists, change the situation. Neutrality

i8
even worse. There can be no such thing as
"neutrality" in the revolutionary movement,
"Neutrality" invariably leads to the camp of the
opposition. Are the I. W. W. prepared to en
that far?

We urge the revolutionary rank and file of
the I, W. W. to read the literature of Commun-
ism, to study tiie question of proletarian dictator-
ship, and force their leaders to change the atti-
tude of the I. W, W. before it shall become too
late.

-— :-o :

RESOLUTION ON UNITY WITH THE ir

U. C. P.

Adopted by the Second Convention of the
Communist Party of America.

Unity with the U. C. P. as a party of I

j;

Centrists, is impossible. We can unite only [Li

'jj with such membership, or parts of the U. |V)

i|f C, P. that wilt repudiate their Centrist (

f leadership and join the Communis. Party,!.'
[m on the basis of our principles, program, ffl]

?W and tactics."

SOME DECISIONS OF THE C. E. C.

New rate on dues-stamps shaU take e'fect
on September 1st,

Organization Committees instructed to take
nation of organizing the Pacific Coast

me at the next C. E. C.and i e;iou about
meeting.

Secretary instructed to send letter to the
U. C. P. demanding return of funds and pronerty
turned over to the U. C. P. by Damon

Editorial Department is instructed to prepare
and submit a revised copy of the Manifesto to
thee next C. E. C. meeting.

The Communist, official organ, shall be sold
tor nve cents in the future.

To issue a call for One Day's Pay as passed
by the 'convention.

To issue the next Communist a? a Convention
Number.

All heads of departments and district organ-
izer:.; were appointed.

C. nSin
mentaI h0adS t0 n'port at every C

'
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EXERPT PROM THE THIRD INTEL-
NATIONAL'S STATEMENT ON THE
ABOLITION OF THE AMSTERDAM
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THE COMMUNIST

Constitution of the Communist Party of America
Adopted at its Second Convention

Art. I. Nam* and Purpose.

v The name ol this organization
•.- the Communist Party ol America,

its purpose shall \be the organisation ol the
..a 01 the proletariat to

:',' w,' 1
. \merioa

for the c .>•.-. •-. ol political power; to destroy
the Jjourgeais state machinery: to establish the
dfctatcfrahlp ol the proletariat: to abolish the

. system uiui to introduce the Commun-
r> Society.

DQXOZaiUViSt Parj of America
is an integral part of the Communist Interna-

Art. II. Emblem.
Section 1. The emblem of the Communist

Party shall be a figure of the earth, in white,
a rod flag across the globe bearing the inscrip-
tion 'A'

1

, rew^r to the Workers"; around the
figure of the earth, a margin in red, containing
the words. "Communist Party of America." and,
" Co:, uv. anise International," in white letters.

Art. III. Membe^-iip.

Section 1. EJvery person who accepts the
principles and tactics of the Communist Party

America and the Communist International";
-who submits to the party discipline aud agrees
to engage actively in the party work shall be
eligible to membership.

Section 2. Applicants for admission as mem-
bers shall be vouched for by two members who
have been members of the party not less than
six consecutive months.

Acceptants of the applicant shall be deter-
mined by the Branch Executive Committee.

Applicants shall remain in a probationary
group at least three months after which he may
become a candidate for admission into a group.

Candidate's admission shall be finally decided
by the Branch Executive Committee.

Section 3. Special group captains shall be
placed in charge of probationary groups. They
shall be appointed by the Branch Executive Com-
mittee.

Section 4. Transfer of members from one
branch to another witbin a local may begrarited
upon application to the Local Executive Com-
mittee.

Transfers of members from local to local,
from sub-district to sub-district, or from one
district to another may be granted upon applica-
tion to and decision by the sub-district and
district executive committees, respectivey.

Section 5. No person who has an entire live-
lihood through the exploitation of labor shall be
eligible to membership in the C. P. of A.

Section 6. No person who is a member ur
supporter of any other political organization
shall be admitted co membership.

Section 7. \"o member shall contribute ar-
ticles or editorials of a political or economic
nature to the bourgeois press.

tu<

Art. IV. Form and Units of Organization.

Section 1. The Communist Party is an under-
ground, illegal organization. It is highly centra-
lize^ w\th the convention as its supreme body
and the Central Executive Committee as its
supreme body beween conventions.

Section 2. The unit of organization is the
group. Groups shall consist of not less than
five or more than ten members.

In places where there are less than fi\
re

members they shall become part of the nearest
group.

Groups of ten shall not be divided.

Section 3. Groups of the same language,
within a city, town or locality, shall form a
Branch.

Branches shall consist of not less then two
groups and not more than ten.

In places where there is only one group of
the same language it shall have the rights of
a branch.

Section 4. Branches within a locality shall
form a Local. Locals shall consist of not more
than ten branches nor less than two.

Section 5. Sub-districts consist of all locals
within a territory prescribed by the District
Executive Committee.

In large industrial centers locals mav fun'ction
as a sub-district.

m 6. AH sub-districts within a pres-
rritory shall form a district. The limitB

lets are determined bv the Central Exe-
', ominittee.

its and sub-districts t-hall be organized
•dustrial sections regardless of political

b

Art. V. Functions of Unit* of Organization.

D 1. The supreme body of the Com-
munist Party -.hall be the convention of the
portj

•i the meetings of the Con-
body shall be the Central

Lxfccuuvt; Committee, elected bv the conven-
tion.

The Central Executive Committee
f nine member*. The Convention

*haU elect four alternates When the list of
aiiemau;* i, wOuunted, the C. E. C, shall haveme rigr*' nicies.

Section 4. Candidates for the 0. E. C. (aud
alternates) must have been members of the C.
P. ot A., or of a party in other countries affili-
ated with the Communist International, for two

,;ive years.

>n 5. Members, who are not delegates
to. or not present at the convention must be
.supported by not less than tour delegates, when
nominated for the C. E. C.

Section 6. Upon presentation and investiga-
tion of "charges against a member of the C. E. C.
he m:o be expelled by a vote of not les.s than
seven meembers. The accused C. E. C. mem-
ber shall not vote.

Section 7. Upon the demand of three dis-
rict conventions the C. E. C. shall call an emer-
gency convention which shall have all the rights
of a . regular convention.

Section 8. The Central Executive Committee
shall divide its work on a department basis.
departmental heads shall appoint committees
from party members, to carry out the work of
the departments, subject to the approval of the
C. E. C. These committees shall work under
the supervision of their respective department
heads.

Section 9. The Central Executive Committee
shall sub-divide and co-ordinate the following
departments:—

a) Secretarial and Finance.

hi . Organization and Communist Party Shop
Committees.

c) Editorial Mad Press.

tl) International Relations.

e) Technical.

Section 10, The identity of the C. E. C. mem-
bers shall not be made known, either toy them-
selves or by those present at the convention.

The heads of departments and departmental
committeemen shall be known only to the C.

E. C. except in cases where this rule may inter-

fere with party work.

Section ll. The C. E. C. shall call confer-

ences with district organizers and federation
secretaries, or representatives of the federation
Central. Executive Committees as often as neces-
sary .

Section 12. The C. E. C. shall appoint the
international delegates.

The C. E. C. shall appoint the International
Secretary who shall be head of the department
of International Relations, and a member of the
C* E C. .

Section 13. The C. E. C. shall issue a month-
ly financial statement to the membership.

Section 14. The C. E. C. shall appoint dis-

trict organizers for each district.

Section 15. District organizers shall appoint
sub-district organizers. They, together with the
Federation district organizers aud the district

organizer shall form the District Executive Com-
mittee.

The district executive committee shall meet
at least once a month and work under the direc-

tion of the district organizer.

Section 16. District .organizers shall make
complete reports to the district executive com-
mitee as to the general party work in his dis-

trict. He shall transmit and carry out the ins-

tructions and decisions of the C. E. C. He shall

make remittances, financial statement and re-

ports to the O. E. C. at least .mce a week. He
shall submit financial statements to the mem-
bership in his district at least once a month.

Section 17. Sub-district organizers shall sub-
mit reports of all party activities in their sub-
districts to each meeing of the district executive
committee. They shall make remittance and
financial statement and reports to the district
organizer once a week.

Section IS. Federation district organizers
shall make financial statement and reports to
the district executive committee once a month.

Section 19. The sub-district executive com-
mittee shall consist of the sub-district organizer
and the local organizers, or the bran'ch organ-
izers in places where there is no local organiza-
tion. Local organizers shall be elected by the
branch organizers.

Sub-district organizers shall call meetings of
the sub-district executive committee at least
once a mouth. He shall make complete reports
to them of all party work in his district and
carry out the decisions and instructions of the
C. E. C.

Section 20. The local executive committee
shall consist of the local organizer and the
branch organizers.

Branch organizers shall be elected by the
group organizers. They shall work under the
direction of the local organizer and shall meet
at least once a week.

Section n. The Branch Executive Committee
consists of the Branch Organizer and the group
organizers within the branch.

Croup Organizers (captains) shall be elected
by the members of their respective groups.

The Branch Executive Committee shall meet
at least once a week.

Section Zl. Each group shall meet at least
once, every week, under the direction of the
group organizer (captain). He shall make a
complete report to his group on all partv work;
the activities of his branch and of all other
party units.

Section '&''.. Sub-district organizers appointe-i

by the district organ!
i: .,

proval of the C, H». c.

Art. VI. Due* and Ftnanw
Section t. Each membet

per month as dues, and >\\\

Section 2, Federations shall \\

to the Central Executive Commtttoo o
cents for each memb
month.

Section 3. Applicants (or members© u.
pa\ one dollar initiation few (to e
the C. E. C.) and all dues and at>ae •• -v.e-.w . de.v
iug the probationary period.

Section 4. Federation bi ••. »U par*
chase stamps and make returns i

rations channels.

Section 5. Special assess tenia mav So its
vied by the convention; tli Central BSxeeuUY*
Committee of the party or ne Federation Cam
tral Executive Committee (subject to .

proval of the C, E. C.)
No member shall be considered in good-

standing unless he purchases all such asses*-
ments.

Section 6. Members unable to pay due* ;-;id
assesraeuts on acount of sickness, u

strikes or for similar reasons, shall b
exemption upon application to the Branch exe-
cutive Committee.

Group organizers shall include such requests
in their reports.

Section 7. Members who are two months In
arrears in payment of dues and assessments
shall be dropped from membership, unless within
one month • after notification by the group or-
ganizer he places himself in good standing.

Section S. The Central Executive Committee
shall make a monthly financial report to the
membership.

Section 9. District organizers shall make
weekly financial reports and remittances to the
C. E. C,

Section 10. Each federation shall make a
complete monthly financial report to the Cen-
tral Executive Committee.

Section 11. A complete audit and acounting
of all party funds shall be made once even- six
months.

The auditing committee shall consist of five
members elected by the convention.

No member of the Central Executive Commit-
tee, and no paid party official shall be a member
of the auditing committee.

Complete report of the auditing committee
shall be made to the membership within one
month after its completion.

Section 12. All sums in exCess of One Thou-
sand Dollars shall be deposited in the name of
two members of the C. E. C. and shall be with-
drawn only upon their joint signature.

Art. VII. Discipline.

Section 1. All decisions of the governing
bodies of the party shall be binding upon the
membership and sub-ordinate units of the partyj

Section 2. Branch Executive Committees
shall have the right to expel a member subject
to the approval of the Sub-district Executive
Committee having jurisdiction.

Section 3. Groups may be expelled by then?
respective Branch Executive Committees subject
to the approval of the District Executive Com-
mittee bavin- jurisdiction.

Section 4. A sub-district or local may be
expelled bv • district executive committee, sub-
ject to V approval of the Central Execuive
Committr .

Sect: a 5. Districts may be expelled by the
Central Executive Committee subject to the ap-
proval of the Convention.

Section 6. The federations may discipline
and expel their members as provided in sections
2 aud 3. In the cases of federation local or
sub-district organizations, action is subject to
approval of the federation C. E. C and in the
case of a federation district organization, action
is subject to approval of the C. E, C. of the
Party,

Section 7. Any member or unit of the party
violating the decisions, program, or constitution
of the C. P. of A. shall be subject to expulsion
by the party unit having jurisdiction.

Art. VIII. Federations.

Section 1. Language federations are Integral
parts of the Communist Party of America and
are subject to the discipline and control of the
party.

Section 2. Language federations shall hold
annual conventions which shall elect the Central
Executive Committees of the federations.

Section 3. The Central Executive Committees
of the federations shall consist of not more than
nine members. They shall meet at least twice
a mouth.

Section 4. The C. E. C. of each federation
shall translate and issue to \ts mombershtp all

statements, circulars, communications, etc. sent
them from the Central Executive Committee of

the Party, within one v, tefe after their receipt.

Section 5, \u language branches aba]] join
and become i»:trt of their respective Federation*

Section 8. There shall bo onl> one tedera
i ..>n c4 e 10b i ui^uiigo.

(Continued on page- 8)



A Criticism of the Program and Constitution of the U. C. P.
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no place In fl Communist program. For

one can read the fir^t three pagen of

chapter "The Collapse or Capitalism,"
c "League, of Nations vs, The Coinmuntel
onal" without coming across nny fits-

ng Communist interpretation, or termln-

Tho dominant hole in thai chapter is

the bourgeois economic fallacy of Inflation ns

the cause of the breakdown or capitalism, 'An-

other Insistent note which permeates the entire

chapter is tlio bourgeois priolfist horror of tin*

destruction of properly nml lives,

Even Oswald OfiTTifson Vfflord, who Jk 9 bour-

geois liberal htm written much ijft tor analyses
or the breakdown r>r capitalism than is contained
in Mils program. We «hall give u fen Illustra-

tions of' what we mean by quoiing verbatim ana
the reader, Ii he Is a Communist, v.ni grasp the
point,

"it is this INFLATION—multiplication of the
evidences of value at the same time timt the
actual value?, an.' destroyed—which Ik undermln-
Ing the whole organization of capitalist exchange
ami production. High prices are the reflection
of Inflation."

And again:

"Italy is on the verge of the Communist rev-
olntion. The national debt of Italy exceeds the
national wealth. ..."

"During tour years or war the capitalist na-

tloiif: engaged in f he greatest OTgJ 01 ili'M ruc-

tion which humanity hn« ever known, The en-
tire energy of thn nations was directed to pro*
tiuclng the Implements and ammunition which
were poured on* In an lUCesSfllit stream .upon
the hattle-fieUlK. Hundreds or billions oi dollar*
worth of wealth were produced Tor instant dot*-

tructlon; the dii'ecl expenditures oiojie have been
calculated at. $870,000,000,000. An equal amount
in represented In property destruction, loss or
production, Interruption to trade, etc The united
States alone, in )vhh than two years, paid out

the
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Then It goei on to speah of thoie countries
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have endorsed such a program,

"The Communist International
conscious revolutionary forces—it laettea the call

for the final struggle agaln&t rapitfiltem."
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THE COMMUNIST

knee

the propagation of Comrmmisni to the masses
of the workers. The task of a Communist Party
must be to inculcate and crystalize Communist
understanding among the masses over the heads

don officialdom, whether in the A. P. of L,
the I. W. W. Communist Paries must

ite constantly for Communism and not for
atrial unionism. Just as we would outer

the bourgeois parliaments for revolutionary pro-
paganda so must we enter the most reactionary
trade and industrial unions for our propaganda,

le U. C. P., however, is still flirting with
W. W.—still holds syndicalist tendencies.

)sj.tion is not based upon any clear-cut con-
ion of industrial unionism but upon a policy

of pandering to every element in their party in

order to achieve their Centrist conception or

unity. We recommend a careful reading of the

pamphlet on this subject, published by the C. P.,

as well as the chapter on Unionism in the program
of the Communist Party printed elsewhere in

this issue.

Mass Action.

It would have (been instructive and illuminat-

ing to have seen the original clause dealing with

this question as brought in by the leaders of the

V. C. P. before it underwent any changes at the

hands of the delegates. We are under the im-

pression, judging from Caxton's article that no
mention of force, or the propagation of it was
contained therein. However, prodded by a small

aggressve minority, who threatened to split away
from the "unity convention," some changes were
finally adopted. The changes are slight. The
Centrist leaders, by clever word-juggling, suc-

ceeded in fooling the delegates, nevertheless. We
Uiote:

It is through revolutionary mass action of

the working class, that the power of the capital-

ist state will be destroyed and the proletarian

government estabished."

Note that it says the power of the capitalist

state will be destroyed—not the capitalist state

itself.

"At an advanced stage of the class struggle

the capitalists realize the futility of other means
and resort to widespread use of the armed power
of the state. The capitalist government theif

functions openly as a military dictatorship. The
working class must then, answer force with

force."

Here is a typical Centrist attitude toward the

state and tho use of force to destroy that state.

The U C. P. considers the use of force as a

purely defensive measure—not as an offensive

measure for which the Communists must consci-

ouslv prepare, and which is the highest expres-

sion* of the 'class struggle. There, again the

bourgeois horror of force emanates strongly from

the U. C. P. camp.
"The class struggle, which eo long appeared

in forms unrecognizable to the millions of work-

ers actively engaged in it, developes into open

combat, civil war" (this statement is entirely

vitiated by the omission that the open combat,

civil war is waged by the armed organized, rev-

olutionary workers against the capitalise state.—

Ed.).
"The United Communist Party will systema-

tically and persistenly familiarize the working

class with the inevitability of armed force iii the

proletarian revolution" (Italics ours.—Ed.).

The word "familiarize" instead of the word
propagate or foster, is a deliberate manipulation.

The word "familiarize," indicates that the LT . C
P. will carry this message in its program, or in

its literature dealing with the theoretical aspects

of Communism, but it does not mean that the

U. C. P. will propaqate it in its leaflets and
propaganda to the masses.

This sentence is further emasculated by the
omission that armed force will be used against
the capitalist state. This is highly important,

indicating that the Centrist leaders succeeded
changing the entire meaning of the whole

on mass action. Damon, Isaacs & Co,
reed with the Communist position during
t split. At that time they stated heir
n to the advocacy of the use of force
inevitability of a violent revolution for

destruction of the capitalist state. The leo-
pard cannot change his spots. "They have not
changed. They cannot change.

"The wonting ciass must be prepared for
"-med insurrection as the final form of mass

which the workers shall conquer the
er and establish the Dictatorship of the

whole clause on mass action is weak-
K is a mouthing of revolutionary phrases

Their complete silence on the question of an
underground form of organization, either in their
program or constitution, confirms the suspicion
that the U. C. P. may eventually give up any
pretension to being an illegal, underground party.

Immediate Tasks.
It is in this chapter that the U. C, P. really

reveal themselves as aparty of Centrists. We
gnote;

"In order to enable the party to function
more effectively in the immediate struggles of
Hie worker-, shop groups of the partv must be
organized to secure actual contact ' with the
workers. 1*hese shop groups, together with Com-
munist groups within the unions, shall carry on
the agitation for industrial unionism and against
the A. F. of A."

The EubstanV:e of the U. C. P. desire "to get
contact with the masses is to "carry on agita-
tion for industrial unionism and against the A
F. of L." And "the L W, W.," of course, "is the
obvious medium for giving the advocacy of in-
dustrial unionism affirmative character!" The
United Communist Party, jn other words,
will act as a recruiting agency for the
I. W. W.—the J. W. W., which has repudiated
mass action, which has repudiated the dictator-

ship of the proletariat, which has repudiated
Soviet power. The T. W. W, which believes that
Communists who advocate and propagate the use
of force against the-; state and the Inevitability
of a violent revolution are agent provocateurs!
It seems as if the TJ. C. P. considers its primary
task to propagate industrial unionism, and not
Communism, to the masses.

Here is another example of the subservient
position of the TJ. C. P. towards, the I. W, W.

"The unskilled and semi-skilled workers, in-
cluding the agricultural laborers, constitute the
bulk of the working class. It is an important
part of the work of the United Communist Party
to awaken these workers to industrial union
organization and action."

On the question or problem of the Negro
workers, although the Communist Party at Its
second convention saw the fallacy of making it
a separate problem and giving It undue promin-
ence, the U, C. P. has learnt nothing and for-
gotten nothing. It still keeps it in its program.

In the paragraph on militarism the TJ. C. P.
program again indulges in revolutionary phrases
but evades stating the real Communist position.
It speaks of directing "mass protests against
imperialist militarism and war toward "civil war
against the capitalist class and its organs of
power." A clear evason of the issue. Civil war
is not directed against the capitalist class and
its organs of power (which may mean anything
and nothing) but against the capitalist state and
its machinery.

But the. last paragraph is a gem. There they
come out openly and show their kinship with
the syndicalists of the I. W. W. and fall down
completely as Communists. All the old syndi-
calist fallacies are again aired—social control
by the workers under capitalism—workers' con-
trol of capitalist industry under capitalism etc.
We quote:

"The Communists must bring into these strug-
gles the tendency toward conscious organization
of the workers for taking over complete social
control. .Such control as the workers can secure
of capitalist industry through their . mass de-
mands can best be exercised through shop com-
mittees, shop stewards or similar organizations.
But control of industry won and maintained by
the power of the workers must not be confused
"with the sham 'industrial democracy* established
by the employers for the same deceptive pur-
poses as the political democracy of capitalism."

It is interesting to note that the TJ. C. P.
here state tho old I. W. W. position of "building
the 'new society within. the shell of the old" in
a new way. The only difference is that the
I. W. W. know what they want and sav it much
better.

This program is a typical Centrist document,
lacking both clearness and understanding of
Communism. Framed by unscrupulous word-
jugglers, it evades the fundamental issues.
Phrases like "civil war," "armed insurrection"
and "force" were mechanically inserted here and
there, with no real intention of permitting such
insertions to change the tone of the document
Not more than three pages of it should nroperlv
belong in a program, and those three page's
need thorough revision. The rest is merelv a
background for a bourgeois analysis of the "col-
lapse of capitalism and the end, dealing with the
Communist reconstruction of society is so much
local color in ordert o give an air of vesimili-
tude to the whole.

The Constitution of the U. C. P.
There are four outstanding features of the

constitution which demand consideration. (1) It
states nothing about being an underground,
illegal organization; (2) the abolition of language
federations: (3) a C. E. C. composed of tenmembers; (4) the election of International Sec-
retary and International Delegates by the Con-
vention itself.

m
(1) This is evidently a deliberate omission

in view of the conditions in this countrv—the
nation-wide raids, the destruction of the" open
organizations (C. P. and C. L. P.)—and the
recent split within the -C. P. in which under-
ground, illegal organization was one of the main
issues.

Damon, Isaacs, Mayer & Co., have voiced
tneu opposition to underground organization more
than once. These Centrist leaders have so fram-
ed the program and constitution that the United
Centrist Party will be ready to become a legal
organization at any time. They are not opposed
to the formation of legal or cultural organiza-
tions; these legal organizations are already in
existence and new ones are being formed As
the network of these legal organizations gradu-
ally supersede the groups and branches, the U
C. P. will function openly without ,any re-trans-
formation of organization machinery.

The clause in. their constitution calling for
the formation of industrial branches is another
indication of their attempt to dispense with the
underground, political character of the organ-
ization, and swing into an open mass organiza-

UPP ,TheTr
abolition of language federations

within tne U. C. P. (we doubt whether this will
be obeyed by the language groups, for the Rus-
sian groups have alroady organized and autono-mous federation and the rest will soon follow
suit), has been the pet scheme of Damon & Co.
for a long time. They tried and failed in theCommunist Party, using every trick and artificeknown to the politician's trade.

The argument that language federations ham-
per centralization is fallacious. We are
not dealing with the abstract or ideal princinle
of centralization. We are dealing with specific
conditions, with a given population in this coun-
try, which can be likened to a Tower of Babel.
for they speak many languages and the vast
majority .of the foreign workers do not speak or
understand English, The most advanced and

class conscious among them are within the Com-
munist movement. TSie.se workers in each lan-
guage must be organized in a federation of their
language in order that they- may fce able to
function as members and to propagate Com-
munism among the workers in their language

Language federations have more than a pro-
paganda function to perform In this country at
the present time. The membership of the Com-
munist Party as well as the U. C. P. la over-
whelmingly composed of foreign comrades, who
do not speak or understand English. And neces-
sarily so. The majority of the workers in Amer-
ica are foreigners. Especially the workers
massed in the basfc Industries—the unskilled,
semi-skilled and unorganized. These foreign
workers are the first to react to the revolution-
ary conditions in Europe—it is from their ranks
that the membership of the Communist Party
and the U. C. P. can be recruited if at all. These
comrades, especially fhe Russians, Ukrainians,
Lithuanians, Lettish, South Slavic, Polish, Jew-
ish, Armenian, etc. are fired with old revolution-
ary spirit of their own countries; many of them
have gone through or witnessed the 1986 rev-
olution. These comrades were members of the
Socialist Party. They organized the revolt in
the old party. They organized the Left Wing—
they led in the formation of the Communist
f?

r
,
y#

, J
These foreign comrades, organized in

their federations are the promulgators and car-
riers of Communism In this country Thev eava
unstintingly of their time, their money, theirenergy No sacrifice was ever too much forthem for the sake of their principles

r«r3?
W

?"} the
f,

a<:comPliBh this miracle ofrevolt and formation of a Communist Party (tosay nothing of forcing the old Left Wine ele-ments to organize the C. L. P.)? Through theirautonomous language federations. Without theselanguage federations, the masses in the S Pwould never have succeeded in revolting and
rh^nVhe^a^y of the membership withthem. How did the language federations succeedin organizing and leading these non speakingEnglish elements? Because the languageTd^Starns built up a machinery and discipline and or-ganization morale among them The language fe-derations gave them Communist understanding-
it taught them to distinguish between Left Wingand Right Wing, between Communist and Centrist—and through their federations they wereable to control their own leaders as well as the
English-speaking leaders who showed the slieht-

tics
tend6ncy t0 Dackslide on principles and too-

The Centrist leaders in the Left Wing, theU L^P. and those who recently split away from
the Communist Party, knew this fact quite well,Tney had seen the federations in operation
against others as well as themselves. They
realized from the very beginning, that language
federations would always act as a brake upon
their designs to lead the Communist movement
backwards. The C. L. P. split immediately on
this question. Damon, Isaacs & Co., remained
in the Communist Party to bore from within
for the abolition of the federations. Failing in
their attempt they split. If they had not splitaway tney knew as sure as fate, that thev wouldhave been discredited and deposed from' leader-
ship at the next convention.

There was no other recourse left to the Cent-
rist leaders of the TJ. C. P. than to abolish the
federations if they wished to remain in controland leadership of their party.

That is the real reason for the abolition ofthe language federations in the U. C. P Lan-
guage branches, without any centralized body
to co-ordinate their activities, organize and give
articulation to their protests, are oerf°ctlv harm-
less to any scheme of the Centrist leaders It
gives them control of the foreign membership

ati°n
°ann0t aCt €ffectively in any S*™ sifeu-

Centralization has nothing to do with the
question. What centralization can there bewhere various language branches in a given dis-
trict or sub-district transact their party business,
through the medium of representatives who are
not the expression of their point of view, butwho can speak English? The test of partv offi-
cials becomes, not their understanding of" Com-
munist principles and tactics, but their ability
to speak English. And from the experiences in
the Socialist, Left Wing and Comm-mist parties,
those who could speak English best were not
always the best Communists; sometimes it Was
the very reverse.

Even the most unsophisticated can see
the point. Language federations make for con-
trol of leaders by tee majority of the member-
ship who cannot speak English but who under-
stand and can express themselves in their own
language. The albolition of language federations
robs the majority of the membership of exer-
cising control over leaders.
We can safely predict that this clause in the

L. C. P. constitution will soon be a dead letter

be hf
y W,U l0S€ a Ereat Part of their m*^'

(3) The best proof of the kind of "unitv"
achieved by the U. C. P. is the clause dealing
with the C. E. C. Not unity but an amalgamation
ot two small organizations was accomplished.
Each side was afraid of losing control of the or-
ganization to thee other.. They knew each other
and therefore didn't trust each other. The CLPhad seen the dastardly act perpetrated bv Damon
& Co. agamst the Communist Party and didn't
relish a repetition of it at their expense. Damon& Co. for their part, knew they were amalga-mating with a bunch of leaders who differedfrom themselves only in degree, and that onlybecause they didn't have the same onportunitv

Neither side cared a hang for principles or
tactics so long as they were able to interpret

(Continued on page 7)
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Tt was a working body rather than a debating
society, which large conventions usuallv tend to
become. Tense situation? developed, especially
over the question of the Communist Party atti-
tude towards parliamentarism and the question
of appointments of officials all t-he war from
district organizers to group captains, but' in themain the work proceeded smootWy. The recent
spill had solidified and' united the memberebJDon nearly all question, of principles an? tactic?and on most questions, the discussions dVclosa remaikable unanimity of opinion
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THE COMMUNIST Seven

Program of the Communist

Party
(Continued from page l)

which are unattainable by the working people

he proletarians and semi-proletarian^ while the

V -vieolsie utilizes its machinery to deceive and

feftutd the workers through its press, pulpit,

^Bour/ems democracy, with its parliamentary

svstem. defrauds the masses of Participation m
the administration of the state. Actual;

.
the

masses and their organizations are totals de-

pr-veu of real state administration. In the

Workers' Government—the proletarian dicator-

Bhix, to the form of the Soviet Government—

the organizations of the masses dominate and

;vow-.' them the masses themselves administer,

^o-scois democracy and the parliamentary sys-

*c--u Separate the masses from the capitalist

state to the division of legislative and execu-

tive power, by ths toleration of unrecallahle

mandates. In the Soviet Government, on the

contrary, the right of recall, the amalgamation
r- t>e" legislative and executive power, the

function of the Soviets as working colleges,

unite the masses with the administrative organs.

~:1"V unity is also promoted by the fact that

onder the* Soviet Government the election them-

3 are conducted, not in accordance with

artificial territorial districts, but in accordance
- reductive units. The proletarian dictator-

of the Soviet Government thus

n democracy, the demo-

id c: the working class and against
- eoisie.

The proletarian revolution is a lengthy pro-

•:. the destruction of the

the establishment of the prole-

.. and ends only with Bi« irar.s-

cspttalist system into the Com-
ity.

The Communist IfrtematJonal,

International Issnh

r .- -- the proletarian
r.ticr.ai reroTntSonw

world political power.

The" growth at

in au ot *u
sL

re
!;

the proletarian revolt

i :

wor'.

of a real.

:

-

rta:
; to organize

-

d colo-

-: -

collapse of

em of the world.

The Communist ' the
- wages war against Im-

..ternationaJ

-

-

.^e Centrist parties and
leaden proletarian revolution and

la words hut not in

nteraational issues its call

to the conscious proletariat for the final. struggle

against capitalism. It is not a problem of imme-

diate zh olution. The revolutionary epoch may
last for years The Comm mist International

- a program both immediate and ultimate

in scope. The old order is in decay. The work-

ers must prepare for the proletarian revolution

ar.d the Communist reconstruction of society.

The Communist International calls: Arms
against arms! Force against force!

Workers 'of the world mite!

All power to the workers!
Summary.

The Communist Party maintains that the

class struggle is essentially a political struggle;

that is. a struggle to conquer the power of the

state, destroy the bourgeois state machinery by
mass action culminatng in armed insurrection

'and civil war, and the establishment of the

dictatorship of the proletariat as the only means
of introducing the Communist society.

, a) The Communist Party shall keep in the
foreground its consistent appeal for proletarian
re--, olution. the overthrew of the capitalist state

and the establishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

b) The Communist Party shall systematical-
ly and persistently propagate to the workers the
idea of the inevitabllty of a violent revolution
and the USE OP FORCE as the only means of

-.'throwing the capitalist state.

c) Participation in parliamentary campaigns
which in the general struggle of the revolution Is
only of secondary importance, is for the purpose
of revolutionary propaganda and agitation only.

d) Nominationas for public office and parti-
dpatJon In elections shall be limited to legis-
lative bodies only.

f) Parliaments and political democracv shall
utilized to assist in organizing the working

class against capitalism and the state. Parlia-
mentary representatives rfcall consltently exnosc-

the oppressive class character of the capitalist

state, using the legislative forum- to interpret

and emphasize the class struggle; they shall

make clear how parliamentarism and parliamen-
tary democracy deceive the workers; and they
shall analyze capitalist legislative proposals and
reform palliatives as evasions of the issue and
as of no fundamental significance to the work-
ing class.

f) The uncompromising character of the
class struggle must he maintained under all

circumstances. The Communist Party according-
ly, in all its activities, shall not co-operate with
groups or parties not -committed to the principles
and policies of the Communist International.

g) The Communist 'Party shall enter into
all the struggles of the working class to spread
Communist understanding among them, to guide
their economic strikes into broader political chan-
nels, to develop their will and determination to
overthrow the existing order and finally, lead
them into open armed conflict with the capitalist
state.

h) The Communist Party shall participate
In strikes, not so much to achieve the immediate
purpose of the strike as to develop the rev-
olutionary implications.

II Every local, sub-district and district or-
ganization of the Communist Party shall estab-
lish contact with Industrial units in its territory—the shops, mills, factories and mines— and
direct its agitation accordingly.

i) Communist Party shop commutes, consist-

ing only of members of the Communist Party,
be organized for the purpose of carrying

Communist nropaganda and agitation to the
"'.•.strips. These committes shall

be united with each other and shall he under the
control and direction of the Communist Party,

we actual contact with
rkers.

kl The Communist Parly considers trade and
indiis-.nal unions as a field for the propagation

ttlsni. While recognizing that the A.

oailar organisations arc reaction-
-i It rev0gnJ7.es that

industrial unions such as the I. W. W. and
kindred organizations are alao conservative. The
Communist Party will encourage all movements'
of the workers in the shops and Industries but
will constantly criticize the limitations of the
economic organizations and point out their in-

ability to train and mobilize the workers for the
proletarian revolution,

1) the Communist Party shall criticize the
priicnples, tactics and leaders of trade and in-

dustrial organizations which do not accept the
hasic principles and policies of the Communist
International.

m) The Communist Party shall wage an ag-
gressive camnaign against the socail-patriotic
and reform parties, such as the Socialist Party
and the Socialist Labor Party—expose-their pure-
ly reformists character, their petty-bourgeois
principles and policies and their counter-revolu-
tionary tendencies.

n) The Communist Party shall wage an ag-
ressive campaign against the Centrists (United
Communist Party) exposing their leaders, their
lip-service recognition of Communist principles
and tactics and Centrist tendencies.

o) The unorganized unskilled workers (in-
cluding the agricultural proletariat) constitutes
the bulk of the working class. The Communist
Party shall systematically propagate Communism
to these workers and link up their struggles
with the class struggle of the workers as a
whole.

p) The United States is developing an ag-
gressive militarism. The Communist Party will
wage the struggle against militarism as a phase
of the class struggle to hasten the collapse of
capitalism. Special Communist Committees shall
be organized to carry Communist prooaganda
and agitation to the soldiers and sailors" and to
form Communist organizations among them.

n) The struggle against Imperialism, neces-
sarily an international struggle, is the basis of
proletarian revolutionary action in this epoch.
The Communist Party shall maintain close con-
tact with the Communist International for com-
mon action against world Imperialism.

A Criticism of the Program and Constitution of theU*CP«
.

without effective protest

ihlp Thej would endorse any-

g just so long as

ntrol of the organization.
.-

ip 0: unprincipled adventurers
:;g ck=e but elect

of ten members,
and . >m th other. Even

rtioned so that a
the place of a C,

. ]•:. c. of ten
a dead give-away

. a, wa« to split. And a split

i/ meant immediate and
for all the leaders cou-

<A) Although the U. C. P. had learnt from
Parts uot to elect

te convention (we
the C. L. P. dele-

gate.1- nsisted on this point) they did
their International Secretary and Intema-
.delegates at the convention.

as we have learned does not
ralization and discipline, but

lead : *;on of contradictory authorities
—and In the case of dispute between the C E.

a 1 International Secretary and Delegates
.separate bodies responsible to the

convention—just as Damon & Co. maintained in
the recent unpleasantness in the Cpmmunist Par-

belies their attempts at centra-
lization and discipline

There are some other clauses in the consti-
tution* which are very vague and (capable of mis-
understanding-. For instance, the clause on dis-

cipline- Is very vague and unsatisfactory. What
constitute-; a breach of discipline is not defined.

The clause on units of organization displays
a very mechanical, bureaucratic conception of
organization. We shall quote Section 3, to illus-
trate what we mean:

"Section 3. Xot more then ten groups shall
constitute a branch and not over ten branches a
section; not over ten sections a sub-district, and
not over ten sub-districts a district.*'....

Another mechanical, bureaucratic attempt at
centralization is the clause dealing with the lan-
guage papers. We quote:

"Section 5. All language literature and of-

mg

iicial party papers shall be published by the C.

E. C. of the -party."

This does not actually mean that the C. E. C.

of the U. C. P. published language papers. Xot
at all. It only means that the official English
organ Is translated in the various languages ver-

batin and published.
This stultifying policy is typical of the e. Ire

conception of centralization of the U. C. P.

For vagueness commend us to the folic

clause, dealing" with language federations:
"Section 3. The C. E. C. of the party lkll

annually call a national conference of the res-

pective language groups by request of d -trict

committees representing a majority of the lan-

guage group "

What is meant by a "majority of language
groups'*? Docs it mean a majority of the mem-
ber." in those groups, a majority of the groups
In the branches or a majority of the branches?
And what constitutes a majority of such a vague
enumeration? The C. E. C. then becomes the
final arbiter and the annual language conference
may or may not be held.

Or, take the clause dealing with conventions.
It Is a clear as mud and expresses as much, cent-
ralization as the Committee of 4S.

"Section 3. A national convention shall be
held annually at a time and place determined
upon by the Central Executive Committee.'' The
C. E. "C. may call emergency conventions when
requested by District committees representing a
majority of the membership. In case the C. E.
C. does not act, district executive committees
may send delegates to a conference for the pur-
pose of calling the convention."

N"ot even the framers of this clause could
explain the process of calling an emergency con-
vention on the basis of this clause.

The heterogeneous elements mechanically
fused in the U. C. P. on the basis of this pro-
gram and constitution will n^t long hold to-

gether. One revolt has already begun—the In-

dustrial or Independent Communist Party, a bas-
tard otfshot of the U, C. P. is even now in exis-

tence. The real Communist elements, who left the
Communist Party due to misinformation, misrep-
resentation and li'

j s, will return to the Commun-
ist Part. The Centrist element will eventually
unite with the Left elements of the S. P. and
blossom out as a real vCeutnsc Party, without
any camouflage—with no underground preten-
sions and an open organization.

REMEMBER!
The One Day's Pay for the Party

Send it trough the regular channels-

—

NOW.
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THE SECOND CONVENTION OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMB3MOA

Greetings to the Communist international

i» th* name of the membership and the

THE COMMUNIST

THE COMMUNIST CONVENTION OF THE
COMMUNIST PART?
(Continued from P*se 6)

Thereupon a motion was made to adjourn

iii order for both Bides to coneider their subse-

quent action. This motion carried and the

meeting adjourned.

At no time was there any Intention or ihe

slightest reference to splitting or boltin

fur determined to fight under convention from either side. Both sides agreed
liy "<-<- T«*-ornsittnnfll ~~ ,

Third International

We stand K}y ĥ ^unl8t'lnteraat^nal ^aTfTundnmenal questions of principles %££
th<. Bed ^^er

Afir DVoletariat and the Com- tactics. Both sides were consciously Communist
till the victory Of«je » l

__had wit)lstood the demoralization and perse-

cution of the government raids and the subse-

quent disruptive tactics of the "minority" Cen-

trists who had split away from the party. The
disagreement was on an organization question,

which though important in itself, could be solved

by mutual agreement without in any way hin-

dering the party work.

As a result of this both caucuses considered

not the question of a split but the question of

reaching a solution which would not interfere

with the process of underground organization

id Thu's "indirectly of the and propaganda. This solution was quickly

reached the following morning and the conven-

tion resumed its sessions without further inter-

ruption. It was agreed by both sides to accept

appointment of district and sub-district organ-

izers and the election of local organizers 'by the

branch organizers, the branch organizers by the

group captains and the election of the group

captain by the .groups.

The constitution was quickly adopted with

3TJTUTION OF THE <-<>

OK AWEIttCJ
•

.

» 7i :':--' on • -

9M than 250

i
.

-'.:.'•-.
. : el Central E

party, rftfi voiee but oo vote,

Beetle '

- appoint
:..7.".sh for each district.

Federation d et organizers m tnatotafn

contact itfo • - party '.....•.

munist ideal is attained.

SfflS! SWS8U» Dictatorship!

1™I Live the Communist International!

fcoSS Live the Communist Party of America!

Long Live Comm unism'.

Resolution on the Relation of Communist
rcsoiu*<°

art[e8 t0 S()vjet Government
Representatives.

nn,o r«mmunist Parties of the various coun-

tries

\

e
re Uie

m
dfrect representatives^ the Com-

munist International, an(K and policies of Soviet Russia.

Tte-nre-entatives of Soviet Russia m various

counties engaging in political activities should

,; Xae these activities in some form or

32 "vith the activities and policies of the

rSSccUve Communiat 'parties, so as not to harm

Kfcommunist movementJn those ^countries,

howi

refrain' fronT'any" political activities

Section 10, Federations >. f.naneial

returns to the Party C. B. C. by the tenth ot

nth. They shall, make a complete finan-

cial report to their membership and to the C.

E. C. of the party once a month.

Section 11. Each federation shail

underground, official organ in its respe'

guage, under the control of the federation C. E,

C; to be published at least once a month.

The general policy of the federation official

organ shall be under the control of the Central

Executive Committee of the party.

«
M

however This "co-ordination Is impossible in

ease of commercial representatives they should

Art, IX. Conventions.

Keeetion l. The convention oi the party .

be called annually by the C. J5. C,

Section 2. Upon the demand of a majority

of branches within a sub-district an emergency
convention shall be called by the sub-district

organizer.
Upon the demand of three sub-district con-

ventions a district emergency convention shall

be called by the district organizer.

Upon the demand of three district eonven-

Our Attitude Toward Workers' Councils

(Soviets), Before, During, and After

the Revolution.

Workers' Councils are the organs of the pro-

letarlan revolution and are created the time of

revolution, developing out of the revolutionary

situation itself and through tne Communist Par-

& Shop Committees, which become the nucleous

for the formation of Workers' Councils.

.Before tie revolution the Workers' Councils

tend to degenerate into philantropic and cultural

institutions because they have no revoluionary

function to perform. The Communist Party

alone has a revolutionary function to Perform

before the revolution—the task of building up the

revolutionary movement by means of Communist

propaganda and agitation that will lead the

working class to the proletarian revolution and

proletarian dictatorship.

After the proletarian revolution the Work-

oneTmportant modification, namely: the election tions the C. E. G. shall call an emergency con-

rrf four alternates, who could be chosen to fill vention of the party,

vaca?Se« in the C. E. C. in any order, and the Th? C. E. C. shall notify all districts of the

Heht of "co-operation after these alternates were actions of an emergency district convention

exhausted, instead of the committee recommen-

dation not to elect any alternates at all.

The Program and Resolutions Committee then

submitted its resolutions (printed elsewhere in

this issue), which were adopted with slight cor-

rections and revisions.

The Committee .brought in the following reso-

lution on Unity:

"Communist .Unity is based upon the organic

unity of principles and lactics. Communist unity

means unitv with the rank and file and not with

leaded Our aim must be to separate the rank

and file from their Centrist leaders.

This resolution was carried and then the

following resolution on Unity with the U. U f.

was submitted:

Unity with the U. C. P. as a party of Cen-

Councils (Soviets) themselves become the
trisfcSp lg imp06sible. We can unite only with

proletarian state—the or«an of proletarian dicta- guch
'membershlp, or parts of the U.

torship (1) for the suppression and coercion of win repud iaie their Centrist Ieadersm

the
S

ca
P
pItalist class and (2) for the economic re-

construction of society.

C. P. that

p and join

The ComvmTst Party on the basis of our prin-

ciples, program and tactics.

On the whole this constitutionals

companion to

the

worthy

the program^ of the U. C. P. And

.. Program and constitution are concrete proof

of the Centrist character of the U
Our Attitude Toward Legal and Other

Workers' Organizations.

Wo are opposed to legal cultural or edaca- organization, and -of the leaders who

tional organizations. Party committees, con- control of it

aisting of not more than fifteen in number, with

approval of the C. E. C, may use the legal forms

for special work.

The C. E. C. may call an emergency conven-

tion, such convention shall have all the powers
of a regular party convention.

Section o. Elections to the ^convention shall

begin in the groups. Each group shall elect an
elector to the branch electors meeting. The
branch electors meeting shall elect a delegate

to the local convention.
The local convention shall elect delegates to

the sub-district convention which in turn shall

elect delegates to the disrict convention.

The district convention shall elect the dele-

gates to the Convention of the Communist Party.

Representation in the conventions shall be
in proportion to membership, upon a basis as

fixed by the convention call issued by the Cen-

tral Executive Committee.
Section 4. Local, sub-district and district or-

ganizers shall attend the conventions of their

respective districts and shall have voice hut no
vote; nnlees they are elected as delegates.

Section 5. Sub-district and "District Conven-
tions may elect: as their delegates members of

the party from any unit outside of their territ-

orial divisions.

Section 6. Federations shall hold annual con-

ventions to be called in conformity with their

respective constitutions.

Greetings to Soviet Russia.

We, Ihe delegates assembled at the Second

Convention of the Communist Party of America

send our fraternal greetings to the proletariat

and poorer peasantry of Russia through the

Soviet Qpvernment-the Peoples' Commissars gates irom ^-- L ^ j^roduced by lhe dele

and the C. E. C. of the All-Russian Soviets- theJastJ^SOluUO^ wa ^^ instructions. No

An amendment was brought in as follows:

»We recommend that those groups or

branches of the U. C P. which repudiate of-

ficially their previous stand with the U- «. *;S be admitted in the Communist Parte -But

we are absolutely against unity with the U. C P.

as a whole as represented by their C. E. C.

The first resolution was introduced by dele-

- under instructions, and

led by the Communist Party of Russia—the rev-

olutionary vanguard of the working class.

Your struggle haa brought you great victo-

ries. In a comparatively short time you have
defeated on the field of battle all the internal

and internal foea that fought against you. You
have, crushed the counter-revolutionary hordees

of Kolchalc, Donlkin and Yudenltch.

Now you aro hurling your heroic Red Armies
agaluKt the forces of the Polish bourgeoisie and

Boclftl-patriolti. who with the mipport, both open

and tacit, of the Allied Imperialists have deei-

itlvidy attacked you, We feel confident that you

will defeat the Polish bourgeoisie and thus

amilbl the- Polish proletariat aiul poorer pea-

santry lu overthrowing their bourgeois govern-

in. lit and M.iublifih the proletarian dictatorship

In tlm form or a Soviet Government of Poland.

Tin- victories Of your Hod Armies, backed by

th« awakening Western proletariat, may force

tii" Allied Imperialists to accept peace in some

Torm.

Wo f«-<-l confident that the proletariat and

poorer ponmmtry will not expect nuch a peace

to be permanent. .Such peace can only be an

armthtlce

The world ImperiftHstB will not give up the

UKht against you. The proletarian world revolu-

tion Hlc.no will finally bring victory to the work-

nni of itUH«l& and tho working Uiibh of the en-

tire world.

The commuoim Party of America will bewtl

all lu energies toward building up a atoms
revolutionary movement In tlila country that

will l««*l \ho working class in Uiolr Btrur.i'.U'

against their own tupilallat claas and kov.th-

ment and play its part In tlio world proletarian

r. vol-ttlon which will oulnbliah t!i« proli-tarlun

dlotutorHhfp Uirou»;hout Uw. world and through

It Introduce U>c> CoiiiinuniBl Society.

Urng Uv«. Soviet Russia!
,

lx>nit lira tb* Communist Party of America!

Lottg Uvo tbs Conamuid.Ht Party of Ruiala!

vTnitir illustrate -the attitude of our Department, controlled by the C. E. C.

n?. the Question of Unity than these Section 6. No subordinate unit of the part
on tne qaesiwn u

ghan . gsue &nv leaflet Qr yamphlet ,vithQUt t ti

gates from District 1,

the last resolution —"
gates from (District

thing could
membership
resolutions.

A roll call on resolution and amendment was

demanded and sustained with the following re-

suits:

In favor of amendment: 3. against 20.

In favor of resolution: 20: against 4.

Those who' voted against the resolution and

in 7a o oTthe amendment did so only because

thev were under instructions to vote lor it, and

ISuse thov saw no difference between the two

But all the delegates were absolutely opposed

to unity with tho U. C. I .

• The Ukrainian Federation sent greetings and

$500 to the national convention.

The Lithuanian Sub-district of Philadelphia

sent greetings and a ?50 contribution.

The lBt Lithuanian Branch of Phil, sent greet-

iugs and $25.

The Russian Federation sent greetings.

The Lithuanian Federation sent greetings

Art. X. Party Press.
Section 1. The C. E. C. shall publish the of-

ficial underground organ. It shall be issued not
less than twice a month.

Section 2. The head of the Editorial Depart-
ment shall be appointed by the C. E. C. from
its membership.

Section 3. See Section 11. Art. VII. f Fede-
rations).

Section 4. The C. E. C. shall, \vhv?ii leasable,
issue a legal paper to be under the supervision
of the Editorial department and under the control

of the C. E. C.

Section 5. Literature issued by the party
shall be under the supervision of 'he Editorial

consent of the C. E. C. This provision shall not
apply to the C. E. C. of the Federations.

Art. XI. Communist Party Shop Com.nittees.
Section 1. The C. E. C. shall provide for the

organization of Communist Party shop commit-
tees, for the purpose of propaganda and agita-

tion. They shall be composed of members of

the Communist Party only.
Section 2. Communist Party Shop Commit-

tees shall not be entitled to any of the. rights
of regular party organizations.

Art. XII. Propaganda and Education.
Section 1. The C E. C. shall provide for the

organization of classes for the training of pro-

pagandists, and study classes in the several
party units for the education of the membership
in Communist theorv and tactics.

RESOLUTION BO'VCOTTING ELECTION'S.

•Taking as a basis the position of the Third

International of which tho communist Parts «
America is an integral part, wo consider ^t&Q

use of the bourgeois parllamnel as ol s, oondar>

h Kuderutioii fraternal delegate and importance, and for revolutionary prora.^:^- •-

were not present, and agitation only. At the same tim*. u
;

;c ^
specific political circumstances in the l-m.^i

States, tho outlawing of our party and the pre-

vailing reaction in this country, we are torcea

the Lettish fraternal delagai

having mlsaed connections.

Tho convention then proeeadad to the eleo

tlon of a E. C. C, of B.mttt**" *™*
(

! ^jjffihSt
Tho following were elected: <C. H. C.

. ^
ulllv " •

Grienwald, Allen, Morris, Leon, Bain. Johnson.

ThompKon, Unldwln.

Alternate*: Adrian. Larin, Wiley, Minis.

An auditing committee of five »«**[£
elected to serve tor one your. nook. Steinberg.

Pavlov, Retap, mid Narrow.

Thus closed tho second convention of the

Communist Party, Juat aa it had begun, without

nourish or oatentatiou, sojjg or byataeia.

to bojeott the coming elections

Young Peoples' Groups.

We recommend that young people of 17 or

over shall join the party as regular members.

young people under IT shall be placed m
special groups without memberahlD rishts. »«^
BpeCtal captains appointed by the Sub-dist

Committee who sua"

them.
isondttCt classes an>ong


